
 
 
Swing on the Square takes its name from the picturesque Carré St. Louis 

(Square) in Montreal’s Plateau neighborhood. Like many other local musicians, 

they often meet there to jam. These musical rendezvous at the green oasis in the 

city center always draws large crowds of spectators and passersby. The group 

quickly realized the magical chemistry between clarinet and gypsy guitar. 

People applaud and children dance to the frenetic strumming of guitars 

punctuated by mellow tones from the clarinet. Their recording pays homage to 

the jazz manouche tradition and freely moves through American roots music, 

traditional jazz, and pop. Their performance is guaranteed to make you smile. 

 

Damien Levasseur 

was born in 

Montréal in 1990. 

When he was 

eleven, his father 

introduced him to 

the guitar and jazz 

music. He was first 

exposed to Gypsy 

jazz at the Festival 

International de Jazz 

de Montréal and has been enraptured by it ever since. His reputation on the 
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Montréal jazz scene began with his winning the Couleur Jazz/ Archambault 

Concours de Guitarre during the 2006 Festival International de Jazz de Montréal. 

In 2009, Damien won a handmade custom guitar from the St-Cat Collection of 

Montréal's Salon de Guitarre at the Festival International de Jazz de Montréal. 

On September 26, 2010 the Festival went on to award him the Montréal Guitar 

Grand Prix. 

 

Simon Millerd grew up on Saltspring Island, British Columbia in a rich musical 

environment with two music educators as parents. He started playing trumpet at 

age eleven and quickly developed a strong passion for music. Since moving to 

Montréal in 2008 he 

has traveled to 

Vancouver, Ottawa, 

Los Angeles, Miami, 

New York, and Cuba 

to play and teach 

music. At age 23, 

Simon has already 

been recognized 

with the CBC Galaxy 

Rising Star Award, the RBC Financial Group Award for Excellence in Jazz, the 

Yamaha Kando Award, and the National (USA) Foundation for Advancement in 

the Arts Silver Award. He has also been a member of the international Clifford 

Brown/Stan Getz Fellowship, the National Youth All-Star Jazz Ensemble, the 

Yamaha All-Star Band and McGill Jazz 1. He was recently selected as the 4th 

trumpet in the European Jazz Orchestra, a multi-national big band that toured 

Europe in April 2011. 

 

Giacomo Smith was born in Italy but grew up in the small upstate New York 

town of Saratoga Springs. Located in close proximity to New York City, Boston 

McGill School of Music 



and Montréal, Saratoga consistently drew the finest in classical, jazz and rock 

musical acts. Exposure over the years to this wide range of musical genres 

painted a complete picture of the immense diversity within the world of music. 

While on a full-scholarship to Boston University and later on a Schulich Grant at 

McGill University, Giacomo pursued his diverse interests in both classical and 

jazz styles. He was a frequent soloist in the renowned McGill Jazz 1 and in the 

McGill Symphony Orchestra. Throughout all his studies, Giacomo developed an 

appreciation for music as a life-encompassing art, not solely as a personal 

career choice. 

 
Charles Frechette was 
born outside Montréal in 
1988. As a guitarist, 
mandolinist and composer, 

Charlesʼ music 
experiences have run the 
gamut of jazz, manouche, 
bluegrass and balkan 
styles. As a two-time 

winner of the renowned Jazz Guitar Grant of the Festival International de Jazz de 
Montreal, he was chosen to represent the Festival's guitar collection in both 2010 
and 2011. Charles is also now playing guitar with the Université de Montréal Big 
Band with which he will record an album and participate in a concert with the 
jazz-composer extraordinaire, Maria Schneider. A tireless staple on the Montréal 
scene, you can always hear Charles in different style events and shows, adding 
his color, sound and personal touch to the music.  
 
Conrad Good is originally from Vancouver, British Columbia.  He started his 
musical studies on cello at the age of five, and then added double bass to his 
musical arsenal at the age of ten. Conrad played principal bass in the Vancouver 
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Youth Symphony Orchestra 
under Roger Cole, as well as 
placing in the Concerto 
competition and performing the 
2nd movement of the VanHall 
Bass Concerto.  Around this 
time Conrad became 
interested in jazz music, and 
when it came time for post-
secondary studies he chose to apply to the Schulich School of Music at McGill 

University, Montréal. 
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